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December 31, 1996

Georgia Power Company
ATTN: Mr. C. K. McCoy

Vice President
Vogtle Electric Generating Plant

P. O. Box 1295 i
Birmingham AL 35201

SUBJECT: RECENT REVISION TO THE NRC ENFORCEMENT POLICY REGARDING
PREDECISIONAL ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES |

Dear Mr. McCoy:

This is to advise you of a change to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
Enforcement Policy which is published as NUREG-1600. General Statement of
Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions. The significant change
involves how predecisional enforcement conferences will be conducted.
Effective December 10. 1996, all predecisional enforcement conferences
scheduled after that date will be open to public observation with some
exceptions. This change was noticed in the Federal Reaister. 61 FR 65088.
December 10. 1996.

This action culminates a trial program initiated on July 10, 1992, where
select conferences were designated as open. As stated in the referenced
Federal Reaister notice " Opening predecisional enforcement conferences is
consistent with the agency's principles of good regulation and normal agency
Jolicy. The intent of open conferences is not to maximize public attendance.
]ut to provide the public with an opportunity to observe the regulatory
process."

Region II has conducted a significant number of open conferences during the
trial period. The staff has found that there has been little, if any,
negative impact on their ability to engage in effective interactive
communication with licensees during the conference.

Enclosed is a copy of the Federal Reaister notice for your information. You
should refer to the notice and Section V of the Enforcement Policy for
discussion of those situations where predecisional enforcement conferences
will be closed to public observation.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bruno Uryc, Director.
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff. Region II, at either
1-800-577-8510 or 404-331-5505.

Sincerely

(Original signed by Stewart D. Ebneter).

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

Docket Nos. 50-424. 50-425 .

'License Nos. NPF-68, NPF-81

Enclosure: Eeferal Reaister. 61 FR 65088,
December 10, 1996

cc w/o encl: J. Lieberman, OE
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| to satisfy the plant design basis, condition. Na-# L 1 the licensee was nosh:ited violation, and consideration

| Specifically. the bl swout panels would aware that the paa is' preneure relief of risk in developing enactions.
still protect the buJ ldings' values almimead i ,1993 were above cAfas: his revision is efective one

l superstmcture free i failure, which was the stated value of is psf stated in the December 10,1996.ca==*ats are due '

j masidered the pla it designhesis. De UFSAR at which tl e pensis were on or before January 9,1997.De |
| licensee contendec that the 45 psf value supposed to papvic e rollet The NRC change'to Port V of the Enforcement j

is not considered t is plant design basis maintains that:the im==== was outside Policy open predecisional ,;

i for reporteility ce tsiderations and ofits design b6 sis i ad deasesed the enforcement = - = does not apply |

i none of the princti le safety barriere was margin to the press are that would cause to conferenas that were e==w=d !
; seriously degraded Therefore, the building fsilup an i, therefore, the prior to the e5ective date of thfs !

I licansee does not c maider that this deviation fross the JFSAR should have revision. t-

j aandition was reps riable given the been reportedto th iNRC. Menenses: Send written comments to: !
| Information availe| ile in October 1993 N NRC mainta as this position, & Secretary of the ===i=lon. U.S. !r

and therefore disaq reos with this notwihanderig th i Hconsee's Nuclear Regulatory em==4= ion,
violation. contention that the -ildanm in Washington, DC 206S5. ATI'N:[ &M en M W Deu wDe licensee ein notes that thee

!
domaiption of the < iolation in the ,,.ai,ian was not sportable.N NRC ==-*= to: 11555 Rockville Pike,

1 Notice of Violation and particularly, the behoves est b Ha ensee misinterpreted Rockvius, Maryland 20e52, between
# discussion of the v olation in the

the NUREG-1b22 | aidence and in so 7:45 am and 4:15 pas, on Federaltransmittal letter, a asseets that the NRC doing, dalled to rey wt the subloct workdays. of comunests may be
is applying a relati reTy recent regulato y condition to tle NI C.Shaplyetsted the ==== land at NRCPubuc Document .

position regarding he status of gga,,,,,,, ,,,,,y, f a missing high Room. 2120 L Street.NW. (Lower- |.

| nuinencel valuen ithin the WSAR. energy line bmaEr streint, which Imvel), Washington, DC.
j Specifically,the lia ensee stat,es that it

appears that the N1 ;C is considering all mquired fo% am
lysed as not being a emmom ._-7 - .-

ir i nm wie es daign > h, mm of.''* ents and con mitments a the basis,is not a ble to the pressure Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryUF AR ' relief le component which emn=lamian Washington DC 20555
,

b licensa sthe r es hi .

Provi es a a at function in (301) 415-2741.! stated in the secon I h on go
fetter, ing supermnamum awLammAmy seposuaafiope:h

| two of the NOV tra ism t e pont d in c terpmemam transient "Genere! Statement of Poucy and |! not cited as such is an of the of the reactor as tua sine buildings. Proadure for NRC Enforcement ii rs t at the NRCviolations,it a Yamsiders that th allure of the blowout 7. NRCPM Actions" (Enforcement Policy or Policy) |I i
was first issued on Septeenhor 4,1980.panels to function it the UFSAR stated &NRCy:lui as that the limna== Since that time, the Enforcement Policy 1

4

pressure of 45 psfI i,in itself, a violation
of regulatory requi sments and a has ne pmvided a . adequate basis for has been revised on a number of |
reportable situatioi .The licensee mitigating the civil ty. occasions.On June 30,1995 (60 FR j

Accordingly,the N hastietermined 34381), the Enforcement Policy wasdisagrees with this
intebrotation of the dat a :nonmary& .1 penalty in the revised in its and was alsolegal significance c fthe SAR, and is

amount of $50.0m should be imposed puhushed as 1800. & Policy
participatinbwith he Nuclear Energy

for the violationn 11 Section I of the Jun' netmarily addresses violaticas by'
Institute (N l to is ltiste a dialogue with

18.1996 Notice. In addition, the [inensom and certain non.ucansedthe NRC regarding he resolution of this
Uconswe has ne pr Mded an adequate persons, as discussed further in footnotegeneric issue. Ilse iconsee further states
basis for the withd awal of Violation 3 to Sealon I, Introduction > nd Purpose. Ij that notwithstandi; i its efforts to reach
ILB in the Notia . and in Section X: Enforcement Action !; agreement on what t e interpretation of

information in the JFSAR should be. [FR Doc. 96-31327 FI ed 12 4-es: a:45 am] Against Non. licensees. As described
the licensee believi s that it is clear that ename ones reen.ede below, the en==ianlon is amending the
the NRC's regulato y interpretation is Enforcement Policy to address issues
inconsistent with t ie previously issued agarding consultation with the.

j guidance on repon ibility as referenced Policy and Procedure for Enforcement Comrnission, open predecisional
in the licensee's to ponse. Actione; Policy Statament enforament conferences,non. cited'

"*
6. NRCEvoluotion afLicensee Response Ac escv: Nuclear Regulatory ans

'.no NRC agmes hat the licensee. Commission.
rw-1- eMh

j based on its errone pus calculationr. in Asmose: Policy statement: Revision.
4 October 1993, cons luded that the Most enform==nt decisions are made
'

pressure relief pan tis would provide massAny:N Nurlane Regulatory at the NRC staff level.'However, based
relief at valuesbelt w the reeaor and Commission (NRC or Commissioni is on dance in Section III of the
turbine building st perstructure failure amending its General Statement of Policy "Rasponsibilities,"
pressure of so pel Nhile the licensee Policy and Procedure for Enformment certain czaes require formal Commission
clearly should havi been aware that the Actic.ns (Enform= ant Policy) to revise consultation.%e practim of
pressure alief pan >ls would provide the het of enforament mattere on which Coenmission consultation has existed
relief at values abo 'e the 80 pef the NRC staf must consult with the since the Enforament Policy was first
superstructure prei sures if the raamission,to modify the Policy to publishedas an interim Policy in 1980.
calculation had ben n adequately provide that most predecisional * AAer 1980, the nuster of cases
performed,it is als i clear that the enforcament conferences will be open to requiring this type of censultation has
ucensee could not eport a condition public observation, to clarify the more than doubled. Most of the criteria
that it was not swa e of, even though it circumstances in tyhich a licensee. for c" won were adopted many
should have beena were of the identined violation will be treated, as a years ago, to address particular

t-
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| cma=imaioner concerns or areas where from more than two times the amount candid discussions between the NRC
the NRC staf had little experience. N of the base dvil penalty. However, item and lianeses, limit the free == change of
NRC staN has had substantial (2) of Ear *iaa IE of the Policy is being information. reduce conference

: in imple,menting the clarified to require consuhation wben e5ectiveness, and negatively impact the
a vos of the zatorcement Policy. It the NRC sinf proposes a dvil penalty enforament program. Although

. is relatively rare that the Commission greater than 3 times the Severity level ind reiterated this concern duringi

| deviates from the recommended NRC 1 values shown in Table 1A for a single 'the program.the -=ianian hasc
j staf approach. Thus, there is less need violation or problem. De NRC staf will not found that open enforcement

for mandatory r,=amission involvement continue to provide notiScotion to the conferences conducted during the triali

j in many enforament matters. Casamission for all dvil p===hia= and program were substantially less freak
Bened on these factors and onders. and opee, nor was the NRC prevented3

j eensidering the significant effort trem ahemialag the informadon uired
P'"'~'=i==4 Endmament Conferonom; cerrantly expended in providing in implement its enforcement p m.

I Commission consultation on Historically, the Enforcement Policy In some cases, the NRC staf to

|
enforcement matters, the Commission has provided that enforament ask Hr====== additional questions, but

| has given the NRC staf more flexibility conferenas em closed meetings the information ultimmealy provided was
j to decide what enforcement lesues between the NRC and18'====== to always sufRelent to reset pe=tarisional
; should be brought to the Commission's ==rhanga information on potential enforcomment conference snels.
i eteention because of policy signiScance, safety issues. Section V of the current pt=darisian renforcement
I controversy, or known -mission Enfore==aat Policy states that is annai=*=at with the )e
| laterest. conferences "are not manually open to agency's principles of regulation i

4
Section III of the Enforcement Policy the public observation." However, on and normal agency po (" Staff

3

j is being modified to delete the specine July 10,1992 the ==i=aion Open to the Final ir
requirements for consultation with the - established a 2-year trial to Policy =**==at," 59 FR 44340, |
Comunission before the NRC staff issues determine if the Policy ah be ", -t 20,1994).De intent of open :

enforcement actions involving material changed to make most enforcement conferences is not to =awi=i== public i

! Anlee statements, orders or dvil enas==ences open to the public. On July =**aa'i==, but to provide the public
! penalties to unlicensed individuals, or 19,1994, the NRC announced that the with an opportunity to observe the

dvil penalties to licensed reactor trial program would be continued until tory procnes. Ahhough making
the ==i== ion had acted on the tachaira.1 meetings open to the 1operators. Because of the egregious r

nature of material falso statement cases, enforcement review team's exposes partici to the risk i

it is logical that they would be recommendations. information may misunderstood
j considered very significant regulatory ne announcement of the trial or misconstrued,the -mi== ion doese
j macerns and be categorized at Severity program explained that the not and that the risk outweighs the ;

ImvelI and require Commission Commission's decision on whether to public canadence gained by allowing i-

i consultation on that basis (Section III(3) establish a permanent policy for making open observation of NRC predecisional 4

j of the Enforcement Policy).N enforcement conferences open would be enforcement conferences. |

; r==ission believes that consultation bened on an seeeeement of the following Afser nanairia ing the impact on the

! regarding individual actions should be criteria: NRC's ability to exercise its regulatory

! bened on the merits of the particular (1) Whether the fact that the and safety responsibilities, the impact

| case. Further, under the current Policy, conference was open impacted the on the candor and openness of

i dvil penalties are not normally issued NRC's ability to maduct a meantrAl en==unications during enforcement

! to unlicensed individuals o' operators. conferene and/oriraplement die ARC's conferences, the impact on NRC
i Does cases would receive Commission enforcement program, resources, and the benent to the public,
I consultation at the request of the (2) Whether the open confennce the Commisefon has decided to modify

the Enforcemen, Policy to provide thattExecutive Director for Operations impected the liconese's participation in
(EDO). The Commission receives the conference: most conferences will be open to public
advance notification of all orders, (3) Whether the NRC expended a observation. However, as for any public

;

1 laciuding those issued to ualicensed sign 16 cant amount of resources in meeting, the NRC retains the discretion

i individuals. making the conference public: and to close the conference for a specific

i la addition, consultation will no (4)m extent of public interest in case.b criteria for clos confamnces

longer be required when the NRC staff opening the enforcement conference. arecurrently addressed in on V of'

eneroses discation under Section Under the t.tal prograra, the Enforcement Policy. With two

Vll.B.2 ' and refrains from taking *PProximately 25 percent of alleligible additions, these criteria will continue to
enforcement action for certain violations enforcement conferenas were open to be used. The changes involve opening a

identified during extended shutdowns. Public observation. Open enforcement conferenos ifit is bened on an NRC

& Commission will receive advance confemocas wem conducted in each OfBce of lavestigations (Of) report that

notiScation through Enforcement mgional ofRce and with various types of has been publicly disclosed acd

Noti 6 cations (ens) for the first exercise liensees. Members of the public providing Boxibility to open or close a

of discation for a l the enended 40 of the 113 open confounces enaE=ence with the a ofthe

criteria of Section bant meetinbcationconducted. In most cases, three or fewer Executive Director for ons.The
.B.2. Noti

not consultation, will be requusd whers members of the public attsaded.N Enfescement Policy will continue to
Comunission received and evaluated emphasise that predecisionalthe NRC staff exercises discretion under
comments from licensees and members enfortunent conferences are open for

' Section VII.A.l in matters in which the public observation and not participationcivil penalty to be proposed deviates of the public.'gniSant mocorn in enaniasant with the NRC's policy onDe most si
allowing public observation at open enestings.b change to thw

e Anw stomance of NUREC-152s. Seence
vs.a.s of the satamense rotwy == r anhar.d enforcement maiorences wee that open Enforcement Policy that opens
as seame vart. conferences could lahlhet open and prontar4=ional enforcomment conferooms

L
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will be applied to conferenas for which and =aar*ian should be. However, the requirements contained in this policy I

: the date is announced aAer the effectin converse le not nemanarily true; low risk statement appear in Section VH.C.
'

|i
date of this avision. should not neoussent result in no Public h ph

sancdon or a minor being
-

Neo Cited vs.aaaa- cited. His is because unemy violations, he NRC may not conduct or sponsor,
he Enforcement Policy provides although he low risk airine===, . and a person it not required to respond

examples of when discretion generally may indiate g problent,oAsn to, a milareian olinformation unless it
ldi8P ays a currently valid OMB control1 should be considered for departing from indicative of a ===*ie lle=====

1 the normal approach under the Policy. fauure to camp with NRC emeber.
| Section VU.B.1. addreenes non-dted requirmnents , therefore, have a high Smau Business Engidatory Enfers ====*

violations (NCVs) which are used to resulatory signifirmar=.. yag, Aeg-.

recognize the avi=*= ace of a legal he Enforament Po currently<

j violation but are not formal violations. does not address risk e tly, except In encordance with the Small
s NCVs are used to provide an inantive in Section VB.A.1.e. addressee Businese Regulatory Enforcement -
! to licensees to identify and correct the == cat =*ian o(enforcement ===,*a . Phirness Act of 1996, the NRC has

violations. Criterion 1.(a). In Section in situations when the enemasive determined that this action is not a;
! VB.B.1. is a Severity Imvel IV violation duration of a problem has resulted in a major rule and has vertfled this

| that was "identined by the licensee, =4=*==*ial lacreens in rigk. Although determination with the OIRcm of
! including identi8 cation through an these is inherent discreden la the Information and Regulatory Affairs of

event." Enforcement Policy to increase Severity NB.
| Dis discretion is normally used Imvels and'==areia== based on risk the Acomedingly, the NRC Enforcement

{ when the licensee identifies and l'a==i==ian believes it is appropriate to Policy is amended revising Section
corrects a non recumng violation. modify the Policy to state the IE,the first peregro in Section IV, I,

j However, this provision is not normally consideration of risk aspects more Section V, and Aar+ia== VH.A.1.(e) and I

; used for violations that meet the criteria clearly. VE.B.1(a) to read as follows:
'

for Severity Level HI violations, and in analysing risk, the NRC recognisse GENERAL STA11 MENT OF POI.lCY
where the drcum=*= aces justify the uncertaindes ===ar4=*=ri with risk mmag
characterization et Severity Level IV. =========* Generally, qualitative rather ENFORCEMENHCTIONS
Such cases normally are the more than quantitative risk =========*= are * * *
significant Severity Level IV violations. made given the number of variables -

* *

j In addluon, the NRC has considered eseadsted with risk ========a* Risk gLm.=p =anses
e whether this exercise of discretion should be a consideration in proposin %e Execudw muctor for Opaties
! should normally be used in cases enforcement actions, but not y
! involving violations identified through determinatative. In developing higher (EDO) and the princi enforcement

odRcers of es NRC, Deputy; an event. If the root cause of the event dril penalties, the Commission intends Executive Director for Nuclear Material
} is obvious or the licensee had prior to consider, where appropriate.
j opportunity to identify the problem but ======ing uparate dvil penalties for Safety, Se and Operations

failed to take action that would have each violation that is aggregated into a Support ),and the Deputy
,

Executive Director for Nuclear Reactor
1 prevented the event, the liconesi should Severity Level H problem.
: not be rewarded by the NRC's exeidsing Derefore, to provide sufRciert Regulation, Regional tions, and

; discretion not to cite the violation. On discretion to be able to appropriately- Research (DEDR), have delegated

1 the other hand, the may be cases consider risk in enforcement decisions, the authority to approve or issue all
"='= lated enforcement actions.d The

! when, notwithstanding a self-disclosing Section IV of the Policy is being
! violatien, the licensee demonstrated modified to state that in considering the DEDS is responsible to the EDO for the
! initiative in identifying the violation's signiBeance of a violation, the NRC NRC onforcement programs. The Omce
! root cause. In such a case, an NCV may considers the technical signiBcance, i.e., of Enforcement (OE) exercises oversight
i be appropriate. actual and potential consequences. and of and implements the NRC

in general, when the licensee's the regulatory signi8cance; and that in enforcement programs. The Director,'

identification is through an event, evaluating the technical signiacance, OE, acts for the Deputy Executive
Directors in enforcement matters indiscretion should only be exercised risk is an sppropriate consideration.

when the licensee has demonstrated Further Section VILA.1.(e)is being their absence or as delegated.

initletive. Further,the violation should modified to state that exerdse of Subject to the oversight and direction
be cited if it caused the event, the cause discretion should be considad in of OE, and wids the approval of the

is obvious, or a clear opportunity situations where the violation has appropnete Deput Executive Director.
existed to identify the violation and take resulted in a substantial increase in risk, whm rwcomary, regional offices

action to prevent the event. The including cases in which the duratio of normally issue Notices of Violation and
Commission believes that the the violation has contributed to the Proposed dril penalties. However,

Enforcement Policy should be clarifi2d substantialincrease subject to the same oversight as the
mgional ofRces.the Omco of Nuclearb deleting the reforence to

lbtification through an event in the Paperwerk Reduction Act Statsenent Reactor Regulation (NRR) and the Office

criterion in Section VILB.I.(a) to make nis policy statement does not of Nuclear Material Safety and

it clear that use of discretion is not contain a sww or amoded information Safeguards (NMSS) may also issa

automatic if the violation is identified colledion requirement subject to the Noticos of Violation and proposed civil

through a self. disclosing event. Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 Penalties for certain activities.
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). Exi

F.lak-signincant Violations quirements were ap the * N ara ~==l**d "8""="*hoa" **
In avaluating violations for oma of Management and Bu jQQ"d*"' %'d,$"c7 ",

enforcement, the higher the risk from a approval number 3150-0011- eenauen tar prunismi er my order hand upon a
violation, the grsater the severity level approved information collardan weasues.

L
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Enforcement orders are normally issued same conclusions as those in the O! issued, as to the licensee's views on the
by a Deputy Executive Director or the report concerning issues of intent if the apparent violations and their root

,
Director, OE. However, orders may also Director of 01 concludes that muses and a description of planned or

4

2 he issued by the EDO. especially those r%samission consultation is warranted: implemented corrective action.
I involving the more signiBeara matters, and During the prM=ianal enforcement
! The Directors of NRR and NMSS have (6) Any enforcement action conference, the tiranaam, vendor, or .

I also been delegated authority to issue on which r>==i== ton asks to be other persons will be given an
ordere, but it is expected that normal consulted. opportunity to provide information
use of this authority by NRR and NMSS consistent with the purpose of the

IY'8"*'U *IYI*I'8I*** conference. including an explanation to7wul be conAned to actions not
associated with compliance issues. The Regulatory requirementa S have the NRC of the i==adi=*a corrective

i Director. OfHce of the Controller, has varying degrees of safety, safeguards or actions (if any) that were taken
been delegoted the authority to issue environmental signl8cance. 'Iberefore, inuowing identi8catica of the potential!

; orders where licensees violate the mlative importance of each vloistion or naaranformance and the
chaminion regulations by nonpayment violation, including both b technical long term msnprehensive =+taan that
oflicenas ar.d inspection fees. signlAcance and the regulatory were taken or will be taken to prevent

la recognition that the regulation of eigniacance, is evaluated as the Erst recurrence. Lleoneses. vendors, or other

! nuclear activities in many cases does esop in the enforr====* process. In persons wiu be told when a meeting is

e '4_p? _ '" enforcement anference.not lend itself to a mechanistic consi tbs egni8cance of a
redecisional enforcement; treatment, judgment and discretion violation, etaff ranaida.e the

| emst be exercised in determining the eachairal signiBance. i.e., actual and conference is a meeting between the
j esverity levels of the violations and the poesntial - - - =. and the NRC and the licensee. Conferences are
i appropnate enforcement sanctions, regulatory signilkance. In evaluating normally held in the ragianal ofices
I laciuding the decision to issue a Notice the twhnical =i==iae=ac=. risk is an and are normaHy open to public
j cf Violation, or to propose or impose a appropriate consideration. observation. Conferencne will not

~

normally be open to tne publicif thecivil penalty and the amount of this . . . . .
;

! penalty, aAer considering the general enforcement action being contemplated:
! principles of this statement of policy V. Pr-larial==al Enforconnent (1) Would be taken against an

i and the technical significance of the Conferences individual, or if the action, though not,

| violations and the surroundin8 Whenever the NRC has learned of the taken against an individual, turns on ,

i circumstances. avimenara of a potential violation for whether an individual has committed ]d
| Unleas Commission consultation or which escalated enforcement action wron6 oing: i

(2) savoM significent personnel
! notification is mquired by this policy- appears to be warranted, or recurring failures whom the NRC has mqmtedthe NRC staff may depart, where nonconformance on the part of aI

warranted in the public's interest, from vendor, the NRC may provide an that the indi,idual(s) tavolved be
,

j this policy as provided in Section VU. op urdty for a padecisional Present at the conference:
| " Exercise of Enforcement Discretion." reement conference with the (3)is based on the findings of an NRC

j The Commission will be provided licensee, vendor, or other person before OfBce of Investigations report that has
written notification of all enforcement taking enforcement action. The purpose not been publicly disclosed: or(4)lavolves saloguards information.,

i actions involving civil penalties or of the conference is to obtain Primy Act informadon.Mnfonnadon
j orders. The Commission will also be information that will assist the NRC in

Provided notice the first time that determining the appropriate which could be consideredgprietary;i
in additioh. conferences notdiscation is exercised for a plant enforcement action, such as:(1) a

meeting the enteria of Section VU.B.2. common understanding of facts, root gbon
on r .e y ve edical

in addition, the Commission will be causes and missed opportunities misedministrations or overexposures
consulted pnor to takin action in the asscciated with the apparent violations, and the conference cannot be conducted
following situations (un ess the urgency (2) a common understanding of without disclosing the exposed
of the situation dictates immediate corrective action taken or planned, and individual's name oraction).

.
(3) a common understanding of the (6)The conference will be conducted(1) An action affecting a h.censee s significance of issues and the nppd for by telephone or the conference will be

operation that requires balancing the lasting comprehensive corrective action.
conducte'd at a relatively smallpublic health and safety or common if the NRC concludes that it has g cig
ggaM,.hstandarig meeting any of thesedefense and securay implications of not sufHelent information to make an

operating with the pc.tential rariiological informed enforcement decision, a criteria. a conference may still be open
or other hazart's associe-d with conference will not normally be held if the conference involves issues related
continued operation: unless the licensee requesta it. However, to en ongoing adjudicatory proceeding

(2) Proposals to im ose a civil penalty an opportunity for a conference will with one or more imervonors or wheregreater than 3 times e Seventy level normally be provided before issuing an the evidentiary basis for the confersnceI values shown m Table 1 A for a single order based on a violation of the rule on is a matter of ublic record, such as an
Deliberate Misconduct or acivil Ity edfudiatory acision by the

3 yp po d nforcernent action t an unlicensed person. If a con ace Department of Lcbor. In addition,that involves a Seventy levelI la n t held, the licensee will normally notwithstanding the above normalh- be requested to provide a written criteria for opening or closing(4) Any action the EDO believes M8Ponse to an inspection mpon. H conferences, with the approval of the
warrants Commission involvement: Executive Director for Operations,(5) Any proposed enforcement case **'*"'W""**'" "'"H"' * P" * Y conferences may either be o n or

E,,*,,"M1".".".m"e"d" 1"3 closed to the public aAer ncing theinvolvin an Office of Investigations
(OI) report where the NRC staff (other
than the 01 staff) does not arrive at the opsoncation. or ereer. benefit of the public observation agamst
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,

i
i the potentialimpact on the agency's When naadad to protect the public Street. NW., Washington. DC 20268-

decision making procmas in a particular heehh and safety or ra==an defense 0001. Telephone (202) 789-6840.
'

{ case. and security, escalated enforcement Margneet F. Quenhow.
j He NRC will notify the licensee that actiort, such as the taeuance of an secy,e,,y
,

the conference will be open to public imamadiately e5ective order, will be (FR Doc. so-31oca Ptled 12-4-es; 1o se amt
observation. Consistent with the taken before the conference. In thees ,,,,,, ,,,, - j

i

| esency's policy on open rrweetingp. " Staff casse, a conference may be held albe the
i . Meetings Open to Fublic." published escalated enforcement action is taken.

September 20.1994 (59 F1t 48340), the VIL Esercase efDiewsties POSTAL SERVICE
NRC intends to announce open

* * * * *~, conferences normally at least to Sunehhie Act Mee ing; Board of
working days in advana of conferences

A. Escolation of Enforcement Sanctions Governorsthrough (1) notices posted in the Public -
,

! Document Room.(2) a toll free Notim of Vote to C ese Meeting* * * * *

i telephone recording at 80tM52-4674. 1.* * * At its meeting ce fiar==har 2.1996
(3) a toll free electronic bulletin board at (e) Situations when the violation tbs Bootd of Goves mes of the United
800-952-9676, and on the World Wide results in a substantial it. crease in risk. States Postal Servi < e voted unanimously I
Web at the NRC Office of Enformment including casse in which the duretion of to cime to blic c meervation its

! homepage (www.nrc. gov /OE). In the violation has contrDmted to the uled for January 6,1997,
i addition,the NRC normally will also substantialincrease, in W on. D.1 ;The members will
j lasue a preu release and notify be briefed on:(1) C heroom Publication* a * * *

appropriate State liaison officers that a Pdcas:(2)a repos ed filing with the
!' predecisional enforcement conforence 8. Mitigation of Enforcement Sanctions Postal Rat ammi mion for Parcels; and
i has been scheduled and that it is open (3) will consider h eding approval for* * * * *

! to public observation. 1. Llanese Identitled Severity Level laternational Servi a Centers.
.

The public attending open gy ygoletjons.The NRC with the De meeting is e pected to be
i conferences may observe but not approval of the Regional Adadaia= tor aseenAad by the foi owing persons:

participate in the conference. It is noted or his or her designes may refrain from Governors Alvarad A Daniels, del Junco.
that the purpose of conducting open issuing a Notice of Violation for a Dyhrkopp. Finema 2. Mackie,
conferences is not to maximiza public Severity LevelIV violation that is McWherter. Rider - ed Winters;
attendance, but rather to provide the documented in an inspection report (or Pad =amme Genera Runyon. Deputy
public with opportunities to be official field notes for some material Pan =adar Genera Coughlin Secretary
informed of NRC activities consistent cases) and described therein as a Non. to the Board Koerb r,and General

: with the NRC's ability to exercise its Cited Violation (NCV) provided that the Counsel Elcano.
j regulatory and safety responsibilities. Inspection report includes a brief As to the first an I second item, the

Denfore, members of the public will description of the corrective action and Board determined hat pursuant to'

be allowed access to the NRC regional that the violation meets all of the section 552b(c)(3) . if title 5. United
offices to attend open enforcement following criteria: States Code, and si ction 7.3(c) of title
conferences in accordance with the (a) It was identified by the licensee: 39. Code of Federe Regulations, this
" Standard Operating Procedures for portion of the rneo ing is exempt from. . . . .

Providing Security Support for NRC Deted et Rockvh. MD.this 4th day of the open meeting r miuirement of the
Hearings and Meetings." putilished Government in the Sunshine Act (5M r.1996.November 1,1991 (56 FR 56251). Rose U.S.C. 552b(b)) bec muse it is likely toFor the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.procedures provide that visitors may be disclose informatit n in connection with
subject to personnel screening, that I*M D' promedings under Chapter 36 of title
signs, banners, posters, etc., not larger Seemtarychhe Canmusen. 39. United States C ode (having to do
than 18" be permitted, and that (FR Doc. 94-31319 Filed 12-9-96: 8:45 mm) with postal retoma Ling, mail
disruptive persons may be removed. enAssa oces rees ew classification and a banges in postal
The open conference will be terminated servicas), which is specifically
if disruption interferes with a successful - exempted from dis :Icours by section
conference. NRC's Predecisional 410(c) of title 39,l nited States Code.
Enforcement Conferences (whether open POSTAL RATE C- 78 he Board has d termined further that

552b(c)(10)of title 5.or closed) normally will be held at the
bursuant to sectios8""*" A** N nited States Cods , and section 7.3(1) ofNRC's regional offices of in NRC

Headquarters Offices and not in the Naast or Acescv: P stal Rate title 39. Code of Fe seral Regulations, the
vicinity of the licensee's facility. Commission. discussion is exes pt because it is likely

Members of the public attending o n to speci8cally con ern partJcipation of
mt Ase cam 22 p.m. on December the Postal Service . m a civil action orconferences will be reminded that (1
9.1996.the apparent violations discussed at proceeding involvi mg a determination

predecisioaal enforcement conferences pl.Aca: Conference room.1333 H Street, on the record after gportunity for a
are subrect to further review and may be NW., Suite 300. Wa shington, DC 20268. bearing.
subject to change prior to any resulting sTATts: Closed. As to the third ta rm, the Board

determined that pi rsuant to sectionenforcement action and (2) the asATms To se z - - lasm in 552b(c)(3) and (10 of title 5. Unitedstatsments of views or expressions of
Docket No. C96-1. States Code: and a ction 410(c)(2) andopinion made by NRC employees at

predecisional enforcement conferenas, costrAcipenson pt R esons esposeATicet (3) of title 39. Unit d States Code: and
or the lack thersof, are not intended to Margaret P. Crensb iw, Secretary. Postal secnian7.3 (c) and 1 .) of title 39. Code of
represent final determinations or beliefs. Rate Commission. 4 Luite 300,1333 H Federal Regulatfori i.the meeting is

N


